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From the editor’s desk If we can’t do anything if breathing stops, isn’t it logical for us to con‐ nect with the intelligence that is making us breathe? This was the opening line in one of the discourses by a Swamiji in Shivananda Ash‐ ram. While it showed how illogical our endeavours that we direct out‐ wards to get deﬁnitions and fulﬁlment are, it also showed how de‐ pendent we are on the Supreme for our existence leave alone survival which is dependent on that infamously supreme thing called money. Divya Jyothi is a means of showing gratitude to THAT, for us to stay connected between ourselves and also a way of expressing how we are connected with the Supreme and for IT to express itself through us. In this age where all feelings, ideas are ﬁnding expressions through electronic medium, can Satsang be left behind? The e‐zine is yet another platform to share stories and help each other evolve. To cater to the various kinds of spiritual palates, the e‐zine will feature among others the following.



• • •



Wisdom from the master ‐ Prabhuji Speaks



• • •



Contribution by children.



Reports of Seva activities done through various yagnas. Articles authored by Atmajyothis. This’ll feature transformation stories, original articles, and regular se‐ ries on various topics. Transcripts of Prabhuji’s talks. Interactive columns like quizzes, feedback and “ask a question”



Like Sri Aurobindo says “ The Spirit shall look out through Matter's gaze. And Matter shall reveal the Spirit's face. “ May Sadguru’s blessing’s prevail to make Divya Jyothi a successful medium to share wisdom. The edi‐ torial board and co‐ordinators will be introduced in the next edition. Special thanks to Atmajyothi Katyayini for the front and back cover designs



Hari Om, Atmajyothi Subbu/ Atmajyothi Komal.
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Prabhuji Speaks Dear Atmajyothis, Wish you all a Very Happy New Year 2012 and Happy Makara Sankranti. On the auspicious occasion of Makara Sankranti, e‐zine of Atmajyothi Satsang group is being launched. Makara Sankranti is hearalded with light of Makara Jyothi – traditionally – Symbolizing journey from darkness to light – “Asato Ma Sadgamaya” The real light is Light of Self ‐ Atmajyothi. Light of Self is awareness. Light of awareness dispels darkness of ignorance and leads us from death to immortality. This is signiﬁed by “Mrityorma Amritam Gamaya”. We have to bring light of awareness (Atmajyothi) to all aspects of our existence. By illuminating our waking, dreaming, deep sleep states with Awareness, we understand about our lower self (ego self) which identiﬁes with the body, mind and intellect. These are our conscious, subconscious, unconscious minds. When aware‐ ness, is directed towards super conscious mind, we understand the deeper spiritual truths. In the diagram on light of awareness (Atmajyothi), three levels of existence namely – manifest, unmanifest and absolute. Manifest Level of Existence: Manifest level is the domain of form. In this level individual experiences waking state mind, dreaming state mind and deep sleep state mind. The awareness reﬂected in the intellect experienc‐ es these states. This is the domain of phenomenal existence. Unmanifest level of Existence: The ‘Self’ witnesses the phenomenal existence in the form of the Sakshi (Witness) – the nature of which is pure awareness. The Sakshi ‐ Self (Atman) is the eternal witness in all beings. Absolute Existence: Supreme Existence (Absolute) is beyond both formless and form domains. It is the Su‐ preme Self.



Spiritual practice is the process of cultivating our awareness to be able to examine the manifest phenomena which includes our body, mind – intellect complex to understand true nature of existence in manifest form. Most of the people are aware of only a part of their conscious mind (section A‐B) in diagram. By spiritual prac‐ tice we can extend the awareness to all levels of manifest existence (A‐Z). When the awareness shines forth without identifying itself with any object (body‐mind‐intellect), we realize our own true nature – “Sat‐ Chit‐ Ananda” (Truth‐Awareness‐Bliss). The purpose of human life is to experience the Supreme Bliss of Self Realiza‐ tion. On the occasion of Makara Sankranti, let us make a commitment to develop awareness in all areas of existence – waking, dreaming and deep sleep and ﬁnally become aware of our own Self ‐ ocean of bliss. Peace and Love, Prabhu
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Yoga and Spirituality INTRODUCTION What is Spirituality ? What is Yoga ? What is the relationship between them ? Can they exist independently of each other ? This article on 'YOGA and SPIRITUALITY' is an amateur attempt to answer these ques‐ tions. The Yoga we refer in this article is Rajayoga or Ashtangayoga or Patanjali yoga. Most of the people take the beneﬁts oﬀered by Yoga at physical level by practising Yoga asanas. Yoga can oﬀer much more than that. The goal of Yoga is to go from imperfection to perfection. The goal of Spirituality is to go from imperfection to perfection. Spirituality deﬁnes the various paths for achieving one goal of liberation/ enlightenment, whereas Yoga is one of the ways to 'walking the path'. SPIRITUALITY When a person is born, he neither has knowledge about himself , nor knowledge about world. When he grows up , his attention is outgoing, and he acquires knowledge about world, while he is ignorant about himself. The world appears very beautiful and presents itself in many diﬀerent forms of knowledge. The attention towards the outer world and acquiring knowledge about world can be called as 'Materialism'. Most of the people fall under this category. If attention is turned inwards to know about the entity that knows and experiences the outer world, that person is said to have woken up to the world of spirituality. Very few lucky people turn towards spirituali‐ ty and enquire about 'THAT' , that experiences the world.How to be the experiencer, Deﬁnition of the goal, what are the diﬀerent paths and tools available for achieving that, what are the obstacles for that, forms an integral part of the Spiritual world. Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi says “Jnanayoga alone is available for being a Jivanmukta, all other paths lead to Jnana and so are indirect path to jivanmukti, and Jnana alone is the direct path”. BhagavadGita deﬁnes Karma, Bhakti, Rajayoga and Jnanayoga as the paths to Jivanmukti or ﬁnal liberated state. Again Krishna says, “Wise persons do not see diﬀerences in the various paths” (Sankhya yogau prithakbala, pravadanti na panditaha). Spirituality constitutes the various paths to Jivanmukti as mentioned in various scriptures, and in diﬀerent schools and systems. Vedanta clearly says the aim of life as to fulﬁll the four purposes of life viz Dharma (righteousness), Artha (Prosperity), Kama (Righteous desires) , and Moksha (Liberation). Spirituality es‐ pecially deals with Moksha.



Again Krishna says, “Wise persons do not see differences in the various paths” (Sankhya



YOGA Yoga is derived from the word 'Yuj' in Sanskrit. 'Yujyate anena iti yogaha', meaning, Yoga is that which joins. Now what is joining with what ? We will explore in this project report as we go along. Quoting Patanjali from Yoga‐sutras, “Yogaha chitta vritti nirodhaha”, which roughly translates to “Yoga is to con‐ tain the diﬀerent modiﬁcations/functionalities of mind”. Integrated personality development with spiritu‐ al growth is Yoga.



yogau prithakbala, pravadanti na panditaha).



DIVYA



Yoga is a structured and scientiﬁc way of living life and attaining the four purposes of life (Dharma, Artha, Kama, and Moksha). This is done by following the Ashtanga yoga / Eight limbed yoga. The eight limbs of Rajayoga are, Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, Dharana, Dhyana, Samadhi
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Yoga and Spirituality RAJAYOGA AND SPIRITUALITY Yoga and Spirituality go hand in hand. Without a deﬁned goal, action is purposeless, without action pur‐ pose cannot be achieved. So, it can be safely assumed that the underlying purpose of Yoga is to attain spiritual goal as deﬁned by Sanatana dharma's Vedantic system. Vedanta is more theoretical, and Yoga is practicals. What is there in theory has to be realised through practice. Let us go through each limb of Rajayoga and ﬁnd out how one's personality evolves spiritually by that practice. YAMA – Set of DONT's Yama constitute Ahimsa, Satya, Asteya, Brahmacharya, and Aparigraha. Ahimsa : Non‐Violence through body, mind and speech Dharmaraja deﬁnes Ahimsa in Mahabharata as, “Ahimsa paramo dharamha, Dharma himsa tathaiva cha” Meaning : Non‐injury is greatest dharma, right‐ eous violence (in self‐defence) is also dharma. By practicing Ahimsa, one develops vairagya (detachment). Satya : Always Speak truth. Truth leads to purposefulness of action. A Lie when told will leave its mark on the inner consciousness, thus poluting the chitta (mind). Truth on the other hand clears chitta of guilt. Asteya : Non‐stealing. Stealing is accumulation of bad karma, and leads to bondage. On the contrary non‐ stealing will lead to acquiring the wealth of yoga which is leading to liberation. Brahmacharya : general meaning is Celibacy, inner meaning is to abide in Brahman consciousness Prac‐ tice of Brahmacharya leads to conservation of energy and increase in Aura (ojas / tejas). Aparigraha : Non‐possession. It is not to accumulate beyond requirement. Gandhiji said “Earth has suﬃ‐ cient resources to fulﬁll everybody's needs, but they are insuﬃcient to satisfy one's greed”. Accumula‐ tion is because of Lobha, practice of Aparigraha will lead one to easily let go and tackle the inner enemy 'Lobha/greed'. NIYAMA – Set of DO's The DO's or the prescribed actions are Shaucha, Santosha, Tapas, Swadhyaya, Iswarapranidhana



The eight limbs of Rajayoga are, Yama Niyama Asana Pranayama Pratyahara Dharana Dhyana Samadhi



Shaucha : Cleanliness, orderliness, having respect to the world. Santosha : Contentment. It leads to peace. Tapas : Penance, steadfastness with faith and sincerety. This leads to concentration. Swadhyaya : Self study of scriptures, Self‐introspection. Increases the understanding of self and scrip‐ tures, and leads to clarity of thought. Iswarapranidhana : Surrender to Iswara (god). This quality leads to liberation. ASANA Asana practice gives beneﬁts of all physical exertion along with exercising brain and mind. It also acts upon endocrine and nervous system. There are 3 stages of asana, Sthira, Chira and Sukha. Initially pos‐ ture is shaky, by practice it leads to stability (sthira). Further practice and relaxing in asana leads to 'Chira' (able to maintain for sometime). In ﬁnal posture if a yogi is eﬀortless and natural it is called Sukha. PRANAYAMA Human body is made up of ﬁve sheaths known in sanskrit as kosha. They are Annamaya kosha (Gross body), Manomaya kosha (Mental plane), Pranamaya kosha (Pranic body), Vijnanamaya kosha (Intellectual body), Anandamaya kosha (Blissful body). Pranayama or breath control beneﬁts the Anna‐
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Yoga and Spirituality maya, Manomaya, and Pranamaya koshas. Mind rides on Prana, and vice versa, Prana gets disturbed due to a disturbed mind. A serene mind leads to rhythmic breathing. A controlled breath calms mind. In Yoga Vasista , yoga is described as “Manah prashamanopayah yoga ityabhidheeyate”, meaning yoga is a skill in calming the mind. Pranayama is a tool that can calm down the mind to a considerable extent. It is clearly evident in the behaviour of a person who practices pranayama and who doesnt. The practitioner of pranayama is calm in nature, whereas non‐practitioner may get agitat‐ ed easily.



PRATYAHARA Withdrawal of mind from the sensual pleasures is pratyahara. This leads one to transcend the enemy 'Moha' or attachment. Upto here is Bahiranga yoga and prepares a sadhaka for further advanced yoga practices called Antaranga yoga.



DHARANA When the mind focuses on one object and one thought it is dharana. Here the subjective knowledge (I am concentrating) is still remaining. This clears the sub‐conscious to a great extent.



DHYANA While in dharana, the subjective knowledge vanishes , only the object of meditation shines, then it is called dhyana.



SAMADHI Sama + Dhi = samadhi. When a balanced intellect is attained it is known as attainment of samadhi. There are diﬀerent types of samadhi as deﬁned by Patanjali, they are, Savichara, Nirvichara, sananda, sasmita, sabija, nirbija, dharma megha, and kaivalya. Through yoga practice an individual moves from Annamaya kosha to Manomaya kosha to Pranamaya kosha to Vijnanamaya kosha to Anandamaya kosha progressive‐ ly.



CONCLUSION By following the scientiﬁc and structured approach towards attaining liberation through Yoga one attains the heights of Spirituality as deﬁned by Sanatana Dharma.



— Atmajyothi Prasad



‘Thought is a thing. Thought is dynamic force... So.. Think be fore you think.. ‘ Yogasara Upanishad(6)
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Vedanta Om Sadguru Namah Vedanta is spiritual study of the self i.e the Consciousness. Vedanta literally means Veda + anta, end of Ve‐ das. What are the end of vedas? Upanishads. Upa – to sit, ni – near , shad – enlightened master. To sit near enlightened master and listen to the words of wisdom is the literal meaning of Upanishad. There are 12 prin‐ cipal Upanishads of which commentaries are available. All Upanishads talk about self knowledge. In tarthrey Upanishad there are ﬁve koshas sheaths in an individual entity. They are Annamaya Kosha – given body, manomaya kosha – mind, vijnanamaya kosha – Buddhi (intellect), Anandamaya kosha – centre of the self (Bliss sheath). One has to penetrate the ﬁve sheaths to experience ananda – bliss or peace.



In Mandukya Upanishad, the four avataras are discussed (states) Jagrat (waking), swapna (dream), Sushupti (deep sleep), Turiya avasta which transends the other 3 states. In the waking state we experience the world through the ﬁve senses organs. In dream state, we have a dream body. The dream is real till you wake up when you negate the dream and dream characters. In deep sleep, the whole world disappears including your body ; till when you wake up in the morning, you say I slept well. Who was that I? Turiya state is transcending the 3 states i.e, waking up from the waking state to negate the waking state.



It is said by Shankaracharya, Mandukya Upanishad is enough for enlightenment. It is a very scientiﬁc view point. Science and other activities of the individual are limited to the waking state. Therefore science also has limitations. Science does not encompass dream and dreamless sleep and Turiya. More in next article



— Atmajyothi Kishore Kashyap



‘From bliss all beings have come, by bliss they all live, and unto bliss they all return.’ - Tattiriya Upanishad
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We’ll feature of stories of individuals whose lives have been transformed aer meeng Sadguru Prabhuji. The stories will inspire and upli the reader into convicon that no one is beyond redempon and there is no be!er news than that of having found a Sadguru.



Transformation story The ﬁrst edition describes the changes in the life of an Atmajyothi after he met Sadguru Prabhuji



Before meeting SADGURU PRABHUJI in august 2009: PHYSICAL STATE: Recurrent episodes of cold cough and fever every month for the last 4 years. EMOTIONAL STATE: He had nothing consistent either in thoughts or in action. There was nothing that could hold his interest for long, everything would fade away soon. He did not have any serious motivation or goal in life. The only moti‐ vation was women and goal was a lavish lifestyle but even these were not pursued seriously. He wanted it but didn’t want to work towards it, lacked perseverance by nature, was confused and irresolute, lacked gen‐ uine inner motivation and drives to do anything. Mind would be full of thoughts, mostly pessimistic, occa‐ sionally optimistic. He had a lot of free time, didn’t want to do anything, used to watch movies and TV series, listen to heavy metal bands and was majorly inﬂuenced by them. He did what the characters did (example: if the hero wrote poems, he would write too). During his pessimistic low phase, he used to feel extremely bored, disappointed with himself, sad, inferior about his physical appearance and despair of improvement. Thoughts were mainly about sex and physical appearance, drinking. He would have many thoughts about sex and sexual fantasies which would lead to indulgence and end in guilt. Would drink often and feel guilty about it too. He used to worry about his physi‐ cal appearance and would try out many looks, hairstyles, sported long hair, used contact lenses, did many things to look better. He felt good only if he looked good. The only time when he would feel jealous was when somebody would look better than him and somebody was the centre of attention. He always wanted to be the centre of attention and would do anything to be so. Would do smart things to gain attention and make others praise him. Would say smart things, act smart, talk intellectually, wanted everyone to consider him lovable and creative. He had created a character for himself. Everyone only interacted with the character that he portrayed. The character was cool, creative, smart, and too good for the place. Maintaining that character took a lot of eﬀort in terms of worrying about looks, clothes, being courteous, going the extra mile to make people think that he is friendly and helpful.



“If I can change anybody



‘The character’ he had built would not get angry and was more than willing to compromise for others, but he was not so. He was not willing to compromise for others and would get very angry inside, would not ex‐ press it in front of others. Would cry, bang the wall, want to destroy everything and want to die. Hunger, insult, physical strain and compromising for others would trigger anger, intense anger, rage, but the charac‐ ter had to endure all of this with grace and hence this lead to him suppressing his anger inside and appearing calm and self sacriﬁcing from the outside. Anger and fear, fear of future would make him feel suicidal, want‐ ed to come out of this state of mind. His state of mind was his suﬀering. CONDITIONS AT WORK PLACE: Nothing signiﬁcant.



can



RELATIONSHIPS: Has a girlfriend for more than a year now. She was very beautiful and that was his main expectation. Main expectation was fulﬁlled, everything else was ignored, and relationship was good so to speak.



change” Between August 2009 and August 2011 A friend of his, after meeting Sadguru Prabhuji (True Spiritual Master) and attending his classes, had trans‐ formed in many ways. Many internal changes had taken place in his friend, his being, his presence was diﬀer‐
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Transformation Story ent. What the friend’s presence created inside him was diﬀerent. His friend was amazingly calm, composed and at ease. He wanted the same for himself and went to meet Sadguru Prabhuji. The very ﬁrst time he interacted with Sadguru Prabhuji, he felt that he was incomparable to anyone he had ever interacted with. He says, “Something happened the ﬁrst time I meet him, I felt connected to him, drawn towards him.” For the initial few weeks, he would go to Sadguru Prabhuji’s house only on weekend, whenever he had noth‐ ing else to do. After a few classes, he would prefer going to Sadguru Prabhuji’s house rather than going any‐ where else. He says, “I was at peace there, the world vanished when I was in his house. I really can’t say much but it is like, all the choices for the rest of my life were made and all the choices revolved around him, it was him! No doubt or second thought.” He was able to understand everything that was being told in the class instantly, he knew that what Sadguru Prabhuji told was The Truth. He would not interact with Sadguru Prabhuji personally during the nine months class, his only one to one interaction regarding spirituality was with his Atmajyothi(Spiritual Aspirants under the care of Sadguru Prabhuji) friend. Change began to happen, initially superﬁcial. He cut his hair, started wearing dhoti, to tell out loud he has changed. It was a new character this time, a spiritual character, who didn’t care much about dressing up well, who wanted to talk about spirituality. He lost his previous attachments, developed attachment to‐ wards Sadguru, classes, spiritual things, new costume, atmajyothis, spiritual books. He says, “During the development of Vairagya(Detachment), one ﬁrst loses attachment with ‘his world’, and gets attached to the ‘spiritual world’ and eventually rises above that too.” He used to listen to Dasa kirtanas (Devotional songs), do Bija Mantra Meditation (Meditation done for the development of the nervous system), Mantra Japa (Chanting the Lord’s name), read wisdom tales, read the life history of various mahatmas and above all, contemplate about Sadguru Prabhuji teachings. He read the books Ashtavakra Gita and Guru Gita which sowed the seed of detachment and devotion in him. He says, “My main Sadhana(Spiritual Practice) was acceptance of what was told and letting go of my own concepts.” Then, he started teaching. He says, “Deeper and true changes began to happen after I started teaching.” His ﬁrst class was about Bhagavad Gita, the ﬁrst Shloka (Verse) of Bhagavad Gita. He read the shloka, didn’t actively think about it, rather allowed the understanding to reveal itself to him and it happened. The expres‐ sion of his understanding also happened beautifully. People who attended the class said that it was very uplifting; the interpretation was nothing like they had heard before, and it made complete sense. The ﬁrst class just happened. Later, he began to feel that he did it, intensely wanted every subsequent class to be as good. He says, “Thoughts like ‘I am doing’, ‘I am putting eﬀorts’, ‘I am thinking’, ‘I am delivering’ began to haunt me more than ever.” Now, confusion started. ‘Should I prepare for the class? Should I allow it to happen? Should I have an inten‐ tion that the class should be mind blowing or should I not? Then he spoke to Sadguru Prabhuji regarding it and understood that one should have preference for what is being given to people, why and how. Until then, he was thinking that there is something in it for him, praise to be precise. He was doing it for that and hence there was confusion and disturbance. He says, “Later, my sole purpose of conducting classes became evolution, spiritual evolution of everyone gathered. This brought peace put all confusions and disturbance away.” Gradually, deeper changes happened and it began to aﬀect all aspects of his life. His priorities changed and it showed its eﬀect on his so far smooth going relationship. Now, internal factors like direction and purpose of life became more important to him, diﬀerences began to appear and eventually the relationship ended. He says, “After meeting Sadguru Prabhuji, there is no going down for you. Either people with you also under‐ stand this and try to catch up or they get left behind. Nobody can be blamed, everyone is perfect, and they can be just that, we all are only what we deeply want to be.” Sadguru Prabhuji’s greatest teaching is about the purpose of life. Atmano mokshartham, jagat hitayacha (Self realisation and service to the world) it is. Now, situations in his life became such that his ability to act
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Transformation Story according to this very purpose was put to a test. He was disturbed in the situation as he knew what was to be done but did not have the strength to do the same. During the phase of disturbance, he would feel like he should stop conducting classes, he should stop attending classes as well. During this phase, The Satsangha held him. Satsangha is the body of Sadguru Prabhuji, he acts through them. He says, “I could see Sadguru Prabhuji in The Satsangha(Fellowship of Spiritual Aspirants), in all the Atmajyothis. Sadguru Prabhuji held me through them. Every time I went down, my lack of strength surfaced, they were patient and understanding; I saw divine patience in them. My seeking, Sadguru’s and Satsangha’s patience and acceptance changed me. I know when I was disturbed but I don’t know when it went. It was gone before I realised it. Nothing was said verbally, Sadguru’s patience did everything.” Without going into the details of the situation let us just be happy to know that eventually, he did act in accordance with The Golden Rule. His disturbance ended, divine strength replaced it. Action was taken. Perfect action was taken.



He says, “At the fundamental level, Sadguru Prabhuji changes everyone, everyone are changed by his grace. ‘The purpose of life’ is embedded deep inside us by him; we make all small and big decisions based on that. We know exactly what is right. All that we lack, in the intermediate stage of our spiritual evolution, is the strength to act on it. Strength comes with time, sadhana and yajna(selﬂess service). Later, by strength it converts into action, the change at the subtle fundamental level becomes manifest. By being strong we leap. By being strong, we, at the same time, become weak in many ways. All our tendencies become weak; we can see that they have become weak. They rise, they rise many times, but they are weak, and they grow weaker and weaker each time while we become progressively stronger. We have always placed ourselves very high, topmost actually. The more we understand who Sadguru Prabhuji is, this hierarchy changes, we begin to place him higher than ourselves and ﬁnally give up to him completely. This giving up is Surrender. Surrender is not an act, it is not bowing down at his feet, it happens when you understand who he is; and as a natural consequence of that understanding; see your own stupidity. It is not a painful process; you give up yourself to him. Sometimes you want to surrender, but don’t know how to. You want it to happen and it will happen. It will happen by his grace. ”



August 2011, two years after meeting SADGURU PRABHUJI



PHYSICAL STATE: Cold, cough and fever only when there is a drastic change in weather conditions. EMOTIONAL STATE: His thoughts are consistently about spiritual evolution. Thought process is now a creative and silent happen‐ ing. All free time is spent in contemplation about spiritual truths, observation and in helping other spiritual aspirants understand them. Reads books about spiritual masters, reads wisdom stories so that he can explain through stories. Thoughts about drinking, sex, destructive and pessimistic thoughts have vanished. It is not that they appear and he ﬁghts against them, they just don’t appear. More than anything else, he now has a purpose in life; he has complete clarity about it. Initially, the purpose was just a concept, now, it is real, and life itself is living that purpose. In the phase when the purpose was just a concept, there was an urge to teach, now, after it has become real, there is no urge to teach, teaching happens and classes are more eﬀective now. He has now dedicated his life to teaching THE BHAGAVAD GITA to people of all age group and all walks of life. He says, “Everything I do has changed; rather, my change is evident in everything I do, in the way I speak, in the way I write, paint, sing. My life is boosted to a whole new level, everything is so full. If I were to narrate my case before, I would have cried while telling about my pain, psychological suﬀering, but today, I have
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Transformation story tears in my eyes while narrating how beautiful life is now. Tears are the same as it were back then, but crying is diﬀerent. I have found peace. This is the change. If I can change, then anybody can change after meeting SADGURU PRABHUJI.”



CONDITONS AT WORKPLACE: Nothing signiﬁcant.



RELATIONSHIPS: He says, “He is separated from himself, all relationships are puriﬁed by wisdom, there is no real attachment, and it is not being cold but being clear, clear about life, clear about existence, mainly, clear about himself.”



Disclaimer: The transformation story has been documented and published with the consent of the person concerned.



Creative Writing Dear Atmajyothis,



Here is a chance to express your thoughts and feelings on various topics through Divya Jyothi. For each edition one interesting topic will be given and you have to send in your contribution in the form of articles, poems, pictures, stories (about half a page or one page max) related to that topic within 10 days. The select‐ ed best ones will be published in the forthcoming edition. Anyone can participate(children or adults), no age limit, no language barrier… just give a try, we never know ……….! The topic for the 1st edition is “GURU or SADGURU”. All your entries should reach us before 25th Jan 2012. Send it to [email protected]. The best ones will be published in the 2nd edition, so get set go…!.



In Guruseva Atmajyothi Komal



‘He who recognizes all names and forms as his own Self and recognizes his own self in every name and form, to such an individual, there is no revulsion in life.’ Isavyasa Upanishad-6
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Geeta Yagnas in Kerala One of the methods Gurudev Prabhuji uses for the spiritual uplift of his disciples is involving them in diﬀerent kinds of Yajnas (Services). And he does this by guiding them from the front. The Gita Jnana Yajnams being conducted at various temples in remote villages of Kerala is an outcome of one of his visions of creating more and more spiritually evolved persons. Gurudev has set a target of creating One Lakh Jeevan Mukthas. Under his guidance – Atmano Mokshartham Jagad Hitaya Cha – all Atmajyothis are working towards achieving this. Some are working on Rishi Yajnas, some on Manushya Yajnas, some on Deva Yajnas and so on. Gita Jnana Yajnams are Rishi Yajnas taken up by Atmajyothis under the “Atmajyothi Gita Sakthi Misson” program.



Objective: The objective of these Janana Yajnams is to make the teachings of Bhagavad Gita as the part of the life of as many people as possible. There are hundreds of programs on Bhagavad Gita by various organizations. Cer‐ tainly these programs help to improve the overall awareness of Gita. But majority of them fail to get into deep and really pull people into the path of Gita. This deﬁciency is addressed while planning the Gita Jnana Yajnams being organized through Atmajyothi Gita Shakthi Mission.



How do we do this?



The objective of these Janana Yajnams is to



Temples are playing a crucial role in the spiritual domain of Hindus. Hence any programs implemented through the temples are widely accepted. This fact made us to align with various Temple committees for conducting these Yajnams. Next is identifying a program that can really inﬂuence the masses. We have many programs gifted by our Masters and ancestors. One among them is the week long (6 days) Gita Jnana Yaj‐ nam structured by Pujya Swamiji Chimayanada. Gita Jnana Yajnams are usually conducted in the evening between 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm hence it is most convenient to all sections of society. During these 6 days one of the chapters of Bhagavad Gita is taken and explained in depth. Chinmaya Mission has trained many Swa‐ mijis specially to conduct these Yajnams. Hence these Yajnams are very eﬀective in communicating the mes‐ sage of Gita. During mornings, 1 hr class is conducted on a pre‐selected book like Bhajagovindam, Upani‐ shads etc. Atmajyothi Gita Shakthi Mission plays the crucial role of bringing various Temple Committees and Chinmaya Mission together and conducts these Yajnams in a serial order – One Yajnam per month. Atma‐ jyothi Gita Shakthi mission is also working closely with New India Foundation and distributes Bhagavad Gita Books in Malayalam to devotees attending these Yajnams. While selecting the Temples it is kept in mind that they should be close enough so that people can move around and attend as many Yajnams they can. Up on completion of Yajnam, Satsang groups are formed at each Temple and teaching of Bhagavad Gita is in progress. To encourage people, Gita Jayanthi celebration is organized with variety of programs.Where do we stand today?



make the teachings of Bhagavad Gita as the part of the life of as many people as possible.



The ﬁrst Yajnam was conducted from 27‐Sep‐2011 to 2‐Oct‐2011 at Shri Bhagavathi temple, Kuruveli by Swami Viswananda Saraswathi, Chinmaya Mission. Gurudev Probhuji and a group of Atmajyithis attended this func‐ tion. Gurudev conducted a 1 hr class on Yajna. An average of 100 people attended this Yajnam. Bhagavad Gita Chapter 1 was covered during the Yajnam and in the morning class Bajagovindam was taught. 220 Gita books are distributed in the ﬁrst Yajnam.



Second Yajnam was conducted from 7‐Nov‐2011 to 12‐Nov‐2011 at Shri Mahavishnu Temple, Alappadamba by Bhrahmachari Dhruva Chaitanya, Chinmaya Mission. Slokas 1‐39 of SankhyaYoga (Chapter 2) were covered. Morning class was on Sivaparadha Kshamapana Sthotram of Shankaracharya. An average of 100 people at‐ tended this Yajnam and 130 Gita books are distributed.



Third Yajnam was conducted from 24‐Nov‐2011 to 29‐Nov‐2011 at Shri Mahavishnu Temple, Vadavanthur by
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Geeta Yagnas in Kerala Bhrahmachari Vijith Chaitanya, Chinmaya Mission. Slokas 40‐72 of Sankhya Yoga (Chapter 2) were covered. Narada Bhakthi Soothram was covered during the morning class. An average of 150 people attended this Yaj‐ nam and 150 Gita books are distributed.



Fourth Yajnam was conducted from 8‐Dec‐2011 to 13‐Dec‐2011 at Shri Dharma Shastha Temple, Mathil by Swa‐ mi Thatwananda Saraswathi of Chinmaya Mission. Karmayoga (chapter 3) was covered here and Isavasyopan‐ ishad was covered in the morning class. 100 people on an average attended this Yajnam. Also, on 6‐Dec‐2011 Gita Jayanthi celebration was conducted at this temple. About 30 children participated in Gita chanting and prizes were distributed. 100 Gita books are distributed during the Yajnam.



Fifth Yajnam was conducted from 1‐Jan‐2012 to 7‐Jan‐2012 at Shri Vishnumoorthy Temple, Achamthuruthi by Swami Viswananda Saraswathi, Chinmaya Mission. On an average 200 people attended this Yajnam and Karmayogam (chapter 3) was covered. 200 Gita books are distributed during the Yajnam.



Sixth Yajnam is planned from 13‐Feb‐2012 to 18‐Feb‐2012 at Shri Bhagavathi Temple, Aravanchal and Bhrah‐ machari Vijith Chaitanya, Chinmaya Mission will be conducting this Yajnam on Jnana Karma Sanyasayoga (chapter 4).



Seventh Yajnam is planned from 11‐Mar‐2012 to 16‐Mar‐2012 at Shri Mahadeva Temple, Puthur and Swamini Apoorvananda, Chinmaya Mission will be conducting this Yajnam on Sanyasa Yoga (chapter 5).



How can I participate in these Yajnams? Since Gita Jnana Yajnams are being conducted in remote villages of Kerala, it may be diﬃcult for Atmajyothis from other locations to physically participate in these activities. However as these Yajnams need good amount of money, Athmajyothis can liberally contribute or sponsor these programs. The Gita books are bound before the distribution and Atmajyothis can participate in binding activities. Atmajyothis can study these programs and conduct similar programs in other localities. Also, similar Yajnams can be modeled in other areas like Deva, Manushya, Bootha Yajnas etc. and be taken to people.



— Atmajyothi Padmalochanan & Preetha



‘Just as waves arise from water, flames from fire, light from the sun- in the same way the various forms of the universe have arisen from me, God.’ - Vijnana Bhairava Tantra
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Guru Paduka Stotram samsara samudhra thara naukayithabhyam guru bhakthithabhyam, Vairagya samrajyadha poojanabhyam, namo nama sri guru padukhabyam. Salutations and Salutations to the sandals of my Guru, Which is a boat, which helps me, cross the endless ocean of life, Which endows me, with the sense of devotion to my Guru, And by worship of which, I attain the dominion of renunciation.



This is a story from the battleﬁeld of Kurukshetra. After the defeat of the Kauravas, the war ended. In those days, there was a custom followed by the victorious army. The charioteer would step out of the chariot ﬁrst and hold out his hand for the warrior to step on it and out of the chariot. So was the scene here. All the warriors of the Pandava army were stepping out of their chariot with the help of their charioteers who with pride and great respect were holding out their hands for them to step down. Arjuna was now wait‐ ing for Krishna to do the same. He asked Krishna to step down and follow the custom. Krishna refused; he politely said that theirs is a diﬀerent case, they are unlike others and that he cannot do as others.



Arjuna was disappointed. Even after listening to the Bhagavad Gita, after having seen the cosmic form of the Lord Krishna, he was disappointed. After much argument he stepped down, all by himself. He felt ashamed, he felt disrespected, pednd he was think‐ ing how to face his people. Right after him, Krishna stepped out of the chariot immediately followed by Hanu‐ man who departed from the ﬂag. As soon as Krishna stepped out, the whole chariot burst into ﬂames! Arjuna was shocked, he then asked Krishna as to what had happened. Krishna smilingly replied, “Arjuna, if I had got oﬀ the chariot before you, you would be dead. What you saw was all the curses and ill magic of many People who wanted to harm you. I was acting like a shield, not allowing any to even touch you. And that is why I asked you to step down ﬁrst”, Arjuna Prostrated to Krishna begging for forgiveness. There is much more to the Guru than what we can see, there is much more to his teachings than what we can hear, his methods are beyond what the mind perceive or understand. Guru is the embodiment of Jnana (Wisdom) and Prema(Love). His feet represent Jnana and Prema, this is his life, and this is his creation. The Paduka of the Guru symbolize Viveka and Viragya. Adi Shankaracharya has gloriﬁed this Paduka of the Guru in his Guru Paduka Stotram. This world is an ocean, what kind of an ocean? It is an ocean of cycle of birth and death, an ocean of Maya, an ocean of Mind. How can we cross over our minds? The mind that has caused everything, that has cost us eve‐ rything, that drives us away from the truth, that drives us away from the Guru, how can we cross over it? If only the mind would understand what the Guru is doing, how he is protecting, how without him the suﬀering would only grow. The birth of great faith in the Guru is the death of great fear in us. Blessed is he who has surrendered all past to him, who is ready to serve him and is looking forward for a future full of him.



The Sadguru is the boat, to help us cross the ocean of mind. He plays various roles to keep us at peace. He dawns as wisdom, he shines as clarity, he washes are blackness and burns our sins. To such a Guru’s Paduka is the Prostration, the Paduka placed in our hearts, and our mind below it, ever recalling the greatness of the one to whom it belongs. — Atmajyothi Murali
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Hinduism: The essential teachings Parama Sadgurugalige Namanagalu... Introduc on In the whole world there is no study so beneﬁcial and so elevang as that of the Upanishads. The Upanishads, including The Aranyakas, are the Final Chapter of the Vedas and are known as Vedanta, the 'end of knowledge' (veda - knowledge ; anta - end ). They are revered by Hindus as the highest expressions of Truth reveled by the Great sages of ancient mes who acquired this knowledge through realizaon of God within themselves. 'The Upanishades' are the aspect of vedas which has maintained the vedas Unshakable authority and power for thousands of years. They turn inward from the contemplaon and praise of the external world (which characterizes the vedic hymns ) and travel into the very depths of the soul to ﬁnd here the same Gods and Goddesses ruling the internal landscape. Beyond these deies lies idenﬁcaon with the Supreme Consciousness, Brahman. This idenﬁcaon is God - Realizaon 0r Self - Realizaon. The Upanishads are the most noted in the development of Hindu Philosophy for the idenﬁcaon of the Brahman, the all pervading spirit which maintains the Universe, with the Atman, the Eternal spirit which maintains each individual. The student - teacher dialogue is the modus operand of the Upanishads and it is this dialogue which has passed on vedic knowledge for thousands of years. Upa - ni - shad ( literally, 'near - below - sit ' ) indicates the student - teacher relaonship and the three a9tudes for a!aining the Truth : Recepvity, devoon and introspecon. 1. Aum The chant Aum (commonly known as Om ) has an extraordinary eﬀect on human beings. Only by channg it ourselves can we understand why millions and millions of people over the ages have found harmony, peace and bliss in this simple, but deeply philosophical, Sound. Aum belongs to no language or culture (although it appears in the religious vocabulary of many , e.g. Amen, Amin, Omnipotent , Omniscient, Omnipresent,, etc.) . Aum is not a word but rather an intonaon which, like music, transcends the barriers of age, race, culture and even species. Aum is chanted in meditaon and before and aer all prayers and teaching. Aum is the enre message of the Hindu Scriptures. It is the sound symbol for the Absolute and inﬁnite Truth, known to Hindus as Brahman. it is Goal of all spiritual pracces and austeries. Brahman is not knowable by any of our human facules. It cannot be intellectually, emoonally or physically grasped. So we need a Symbol - an idol - to help bring closer to realizaon of the Unknowable. When we meditate our mind should chant Aum. The momentary silence between each chant Symbolizes Brahman. Mind moves between the opposites of sound and silence unl, at last, it ceases the sound. In the silence, the single thought - Aum - is Exnguished. There is no thought. Mind and intellect are transcended as the individual Self Merges with the Inﬁnite Self in the sacred moment of Realizaon.
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Hinduism: The essential teachings 2 . That word which all vedas declare, which all the austeries proclaim, for which people live the life of religious students, that word, I will tell you, in brief . That is Aum. (Kathopanishad I . 2 . 15 ) Why Aum ? Sound symbols are the subtlest idols, those closest to the spiritual realm, because only one of the ﬁve senses can perceive them - The ear. At the other extreme are the Stone idols which can be perceived by all ﬁve sense organs and are therefore the Grossest - the most materially bound - idols . For this reason , verbal teachings, channg and music have always played a predominant role in vedic philosophy. A - U - M is the most complete u!erance and therefore the best symbol for the complete Reality. It begins at the very base of the throat (A) , rises to be shaped by the mouth (U) , and then ﬁnally vibrates on the lips (M). The three sound constuents of Aum represent the three constuents of material existence - Waking (A), Dreaming (U), and Deep sleep (M). These three states, experienced as a single seamless life, are manifested Brahman. They are pervaded by the fourth state, the pure consciousness of Unmanifested Brahman, just as the sound A - U - M is pervaded by silence. Out of silence comes these tones, within silence they exist and into silence they Merge. Similarly, Waking - Dreaming - Deep sleep arise out of Unmanifested Brahman, exist within IT and Merge back into IT. Shirasa Namisuva, Gurudeva Pada Sevaki (Atmajyothi Uma)



Quiz Time 1.



In which sacred text is the Bhagavadgeeta incorporated?



2.



What is the special name given to each chapter in the Bhagavadgeeta?



3.



How many chapters are there in the Bhagavadgeeta?



4.



How many Slokas (verses) are there in the Bhagavadgeeta?



5.



Who were the people other than Arjuna who heard the Bhagavadgeeta?



- Answers on the last page
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The pilgrimage that was This is called as a pilgrimage even though it was not a visit temple or a religious place. It was a congregation of like minded people who had gathered to attend the much anticipated discourse on Atma Bodha at the Viboothi Ashram, Kolwan, Pune. Viboothi Ashram is built in the midst of a 70 acre land nestled in the pictur‐ esque Deccan Plateau. With a state of art auditorium which has capacity to hold 1008 audience. A high tech man made caves and tunnels where the whole life history of Chimnayanandji can be viewed.



As most of the Atmajyothis who have undergone or undergoing the sessions with our Pujya Guruji Narasimha Prabhu know that this is the text which is prescribed during the initial sessions. Had tried to interpret by my‐ self but could not really make a headway for the last one year. Had given up midway. This is when a poster was seen in the month of September 2011 at the J.P. Nagar Chinmaya Mission Centre, that there will be Atma Bodha camp conducted by Swami Tejomayanandji in the month of December 2011.



The camp started on the 25th of Dec 2011 at 5 p.m. For the next 7 days with 3 – 4 sessions a day, each session of 1 hour wherein 3‐4 shlokas were recited and lectured by Swami Tejomayanandji. A word by word descrip‐ tion was given. By 31st evening the whole of Atma Bodha comprising 68 shlokas were covered in entire‐ ty. Between 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight on 31stamidst the chanting of Vishnu Sahasranama and Bhajans the New Year was welcomed.



What stood out was there was sense of absolute peace and calmness experienced within, due the clarity of the Jnana received by Swami Tejomayanandji. Felt really blessed to have presence of Narasimha Prabhu Sir all along who had prepared and inspired me to receive the Atma Bodha in a manner that I was able to understand. Without him neither I would have known that this great text ever existed nor would have been able to get the essence of it.



If this is not a pilgrimage, what is ? —‐ Atmajyothi Arjun



‘All that is perceived, all that is heard, is Brahman, and nothing else.’ -Atmabodha(64)
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Lord Nataraja



— Atmajyothi Geeta
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Vaikunta Ekadasi Transcript of talk given by Sadguru Prabhuji on Vaikunta Ekadasi (5-Jan-2012)



My sashtanga pranam to all atmajyotis. Today is auspicious day of vaikunta ekadasi. It is said that the gates of Vaikunta opens today. Whoever has darshan of Lord on this day, will have mukti. All Vishnu temples will be full from early morning 3:30 AM and people will be waiting to have darshan. All festivals have diﬀerent levels of meaning, with deeper and deeper levels of meaning. First level is 'bahya' external or physical, which represents adibhautika meaning, and second level is adidaivika or metaphysical, third level is adyatmika or spiritual meaning. We have to understand three levels of meanings for any festival or any activity for that matter. Let us look at physical meaning of vaikunta ekadasi.



Adibhautika or Physical meaning of Vaikunta Ekadasi: North pole is daivata dikku (direction of divine and life). South or dakshina dikku is direction of death, yamadharmaraya, andhakara, darkness. Earth revolves round Sun in about 360 days. 180 days X 2 = 360. 180 days is day for devatas (divine beings) and 180 days is night for devatas. Night of devata is when sun starts moving towards southern direction. On Makara sankranti sun moves towards north direction. Why is this important ?
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Vaikunta Ekadasi Is there a peculiar concept the ancestors are trying to tell us. There are various levels of existence. Passage of time is diﬀerent for diﬀerent people. The time of men is diﬀerent to time of devatas. what is 360 days for men is 1 day for devata and what is 360 days of a devata is one day of brahma. The ancestors are telling us the galactic timescale, timescale of universe. Theory of relativity of Einstein is told diﬀerently. Theory of relativity says that depending on speed of light, your time varies. Timescale is diﬀerent for men, devata etc. This is typical meaning of Vaikunta ekadasi in physical manner. Sun starts moving toward north, Vaikunta edkadasi is the time when Narayana opens Vaikunta's gates. This time is equal to brahmi-muhurta for devatas. For earthly bound men, morning 330 am is brahmi muhurta, which is ideal for preparation of spiritual practices. For devatas, Vaikunta ekadasi is brahmi muhurta, and gates of Vaikunta are opened in anticipation of sun light. Human beings and Universe are linked. Jivatma and Paramatma and Universe are linked. because of that, major transitions in Universe has eﬀect on man. Many time periods are considered auspicious (parvakala). Vaikunta ekadasi is such one parvakala. Makara-sankranti, Ugadi, Eclipse times are examples of parvakala, or special times (vishesha kala). Ok, agreed that parvakala time is auspicious. But, how you use such time is the question ? Time is always auspicious, how do you use it ? Nature gives the opportunity, have you used the time properly ? This is metaphysical meaning. It is what connects nature to divine forces of nature, higher forces or devatas. The fundamental forces of nature like gravitation etc, are called by spiritual scientists as metaphysical forces.



Adhidaivika or Metaphysical meaning of Vaikunta ekadasi: Puranas tell stories to understand nature. ﬁrst story : There was a demon called Mooran. That demon troubled all people. All beings prayed to Lord Shiva to destroy Mooran. Shiva guide them to Lord Vishnu. It is said that Vishnu killed Mooran on the day of Vaikunta ekadasi. This is one story. Vishnu took a female form, which is called Ekadasi. Vishnu took Stree shakti, female form of power, which is called Ekadasi, and Mooran is killed. This is one story of Adidaivika or metaphysical meaning.



Second story : Another story , Sage Durvasa rishi was there, he oﬀered one garland to Indra and devatas. Indra is haughty, and he put that garland to his elephant Iravata. Iravata crushed that garland below its feet. durvasa got angry and he cursed Indra and devatas, saying that, they will lose their powers. Devatas lost their power. Asuras and demons occupied heaven. Devatas begged Vishnu for redemption and Vishnu asked them to churn milky ocean with Mandara montain,using serpent Vasuki as rope and taking Asuras help and regain lost glory. When Devatas and Asuras churned milky ocean, ﬁrst Halahala (deadly poison) came which Shiva drank to save the world. Next came various diamonds, jewels, then ﬁnally Goddess mother Lakshmi came out, and married Narayana. Then came dhanvantari the divine physician, and Amrita the nectar of immortality. Demons stole Amrita, cheating devatas. Vishnu took Mohini form and took Amrita from Asuras and gave it to devatas. The day when devatas had Amrita is called Vaikunta ekadasi. The day when Shiva drank Halahala is Shivratri. this is metaphysical story. We know physical meaning well, metaphysical a little bit, spiritual meaning nil. We know what astrology says etc regarding marriage, when it comes to spiritual meaning we are nil.
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Vaikunta Ekadasi ne,can our Guru go to Vaikunta ?". Kanakadasa replies "No sir he also can’t go". Now students are wild. They are ready to beat him. One asks "can you go?" kanakadasa says , "If I go I can enter Vaikunta". All students look at Vyasaraya. He asks Kanakadasa to explain. Kanakadasa says, "as long as u have feeling of i, i am, u cannot go to Vaikunta. If my I goes away, then I can go to vaikunta".



On the day of Vaikunta ekadasi gates are open, key is with you as Bhagavadgita, because gita is yogasastra. all our life we have become a somebody. naanu nanembudu nanalla, naanu nanembudu nanalla, ee deha mana buddhi nanalla, sachidanandaatma , siva naanu naane. sivoham sivoham. Basic qualiﬁcation to go to Vaikunta is leaving sense of ego. I am not the body, I am not the mind , I am not the intellect, I am pure consciousness, I am Shiva. With this feeling, if u knock the doors of Vaikunta,it will open. How many of u have knocked like that ? That is not all, Mukti needs to be understood. when doors of Vaikunta open we get mukti. Metaphysical story has to be understood. Two stories are told. Demon Mooran was killed by Vishnu as ekadasi. Mooran, is the negativity in our ahankara, damba, adambara, kaama, krodha, ... lobha etc. The moment I have a ego, one of these will come as a company. one or many depending on your qualiﬁcations. When u surrender to Lord, these negative tendencies will be removed. The ego cannot be removed by ego, it requires a non-ego. That is called Lord , Sadguru, enlightened master. if he is free of ego, your ego will be dissolved. that is the story of Mooran. You have tried to repair your life. I don’t want to be depressed, I want to be happy. All tries are made. Have u got rid of ego really? The one who wants happiness is ego. The happiness comes when ego dissolves. That requires Sadguru. Otherwise you are trying to repair yourself, if you become hopeless of repair, then, it is possible to get rid of ego.



Second story : Samudra manthana, churning of milky ocean. Devatas and Asuras are positive and negative qualities inside us. Indra is master of devatas. Indriya adhidevata means master of sense organs. Indra is mind. In prakriti he is known as Indra and in spirituality it is mind. Indra’s palace is full of enjoyment, dance masti, maja maja. Consciousness when outwardly directed starts enjoying apsara. All dance goes on. And duravasa rishi oﬀers a prasadam. It is gift from god.what is gift from god ? tell me what is not ? Everything is gift from Lord. whole life is gift of god. Breath you take, your eyes, ears, body, husband, wife, family, life, living are grace of God. Surya, Chandra, Sun, Moon etc. Grace of god is showering on you. Devatas don't care. Garland given by god, is rejected by Indra. Please look at your life, how many complaints you have. Then the curse from Durvasa. Asuras (negative qualities) take over. Modern days it is called depression, I am depressed. anger, boredom. I have lot of thoughts. Useless thoughts. Your head has become a dustbin when asuras take control of you. smoking, alcohol, movies, addictions, love a girl, kill her or commit suicide. All these because of asuras only. Churn the milky ocean, good qualities Vs bad qualities, internal struggle. Milky ocean is pure mind. First comes
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Vaikunta Ekadasi Adhyatmika or spiritual meaning of Vaikunta ekadasi : On Vaikunta ekadasi day, one who sees Lord gets mukti. you get liberated. It is a gateway of Vaikunta, What is the gateway of Vaikunta ? on this day, did u have darshana of Narayana ? yes, you can say I went to temple, that is physcial eye. you have to see with inner eyes. Did u have darshan with inner eye ? How many gates to Vaikunta, there are 7 gates. in telugu movies they show how Vaikunta doors open. When 7 doors are passed, we see Narayana. where are those gates ? they are nothing but 6 chakras in body. Muladhara, Svadhistana, Manipura, Anahata, Vishuddha , Ajna, Sahasrara. They (gates) are chakras in human body.when sahasrara chakra opens, u see Lord, darshan of lord. As veda says "Sahasra seersha purushaha...", u see lord in all. when 6 doors are opened, and 7th chakra opens u see lord. Today is the day u have to open Vaikunta door. Those who have darshan of Narayana , they drink amrita, they become immortal. What is the relationship between Mooran, me, gates of Vaikunta etc ? Don’t think that Vaikunta is somewhere else. Narayana is everywhere, gates are everywhere. but key is lost. Our ancestors are very very sharp. That's why they told, before Vaikunta ekadasi, key is given on Gita jayanti day. Bhagavadgita, song of lord says, please come back to me. Gita Jayanti and Vaikunta ekadasi are linked. Key to liberation is given on Gita jayanti day and gates are in you as chakras. And your gates are locked from inside. knock and doors shall open says bible. Except knocking the doors of God, we knock everywhere. You knocked everything except knocking on heart. it is closed.



A Suﬁ Story: There was a suﬁ saint. there was a knock on door. suﬁ says "who is that ?" "I am your friend". Suﬁ said, I have no friend, door is closed. Again knock, "who is there ?", "I am Masood", I don't know Masood, door is closed still. knock knock, "who is there ?", answer comes "I am nobody", then the door is open for you.



There is a beautiful story of kanakadasa : Kanakadasa was a shepherd. Vyasaraja's favourite sishya (student) is kanakadasa. there are many learned people as students of Vyasaraja. They were jealous of this shepherd who is not even educated. They asked their Guru Vyasaraja "why are you favouring him?". Vyasaraja says, "let us try. today is Vaikunta ekadasi, none of you should eat food. Take this banana, on the day of dvadasi, eat in a place where nobody sees you". each sisya gets one banana. on dvadasi day, kanakadasa returns banana. He says "sir, I could not eat". All laughed, he cant eat one banana. then Vyasaraja asked others, they replied yes sir. one said, I ate in forest. another said I closed door and ate. other said, I covered my face and ate. Then Vyasaraja asked kanakadasa why he could not eat it. He replied "I could not because wherever I go there is Lord watching as Sakshi. How can I escape bhagavanta. close my eyes, open my eyes, He watches, so I could not eat". Kanakadasa said, "Lord as sakshi in me is watching, there is no place I can hide and eat". How many mistakes we do ? , errors we do ? thinking that nobody sees, but Sakshi clearly sees all. Other sisyas put a challenge to kanakadasa, who amongst us can go to Vaikunta. All of them were vedic scholars. great panditas. one was a vedanta sikhamani. variety of qualiﬁcations in that sabha. They asked him, is anybody here qualiﬁed amongst us who can go to Vaikunta ?, kanakadasa says "no sir yaaru illa, nobody can go to Vaikunta". They got angry, what do u mean ? none of us ? kanakadasa says "no sir". Then they ask , "Ok ﬁ-
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Vaikunta Ekadasi poison, Halahala. I sit for meditation, lot of thoughts. I cant sit. Lot of negative thoughts. They are poison. Halahala, Shiva drinks it. Shiva is Adiguru. He takes that poison and drinks. Enlightened master is one who can drink poison but doesnt get aﬀected by that. he protects the psychological strife. Meditation has become textbook. You have not understood meditation, it throws out lot of poision. Lot of negativity comes out of meditation initially. Unless master is there to help you to cross over that, you cannot handle. can u ? now meditation has become a technique. The amount of mental churning takes place is beyond your understanding. Then good things come out. Gems, kalpataru, Iravata etc.



life becomes beautiful by meditation. Then Lakshmi comes, the great spiritual prosperity. The qualities of spirituality like kshama, dama, titiksha etc. Then comes Amrita. dhanvantari comes. great healing takes place in you by meditation. Many students get healed by meditation. Because mind aﬀects body. other than contagious diseases like ﬂu etc, meditation can heal people of psychosomatic disorders. Ulcers, cancer etc are psychosomatic in nature. Hence dhanvantari is mentioned. At last comes amrita. Amrita is what makes u immortal. First demons take it. It is the thought of 'I have become spiritual, I have become a jnani' etc. In Mohini form, Vishnu comes. One which can wean away amrita from demons. This is called power of god. Guru , he knows tricks of all egos. Ego takes the form of 'i am enlightened etc'. Guru removes that also. Devatas drink nectar. highest qualities becomes stabilised in you. This is the story of amritatva of ekadasi. mooran death is ekadasi. The force, power of Vishnu is ekasdasi.



what are all u need to know : 1) u need to know that gates of Vaikunta opens on this day. 2) key is given on Gita jayanti 3) internal churning needs to take place 4) ego will take amrita 5) sadguru handles that subtle ego also. Ekadasi : 11th day of new moon or full moon. why 11th day ? moon is master of mind. when there is full moon or new moon ocean gets aﬀected. psychological patients get aﬀected. Moon is connected to mind. Veda says "chandrama manaso jataha". and our mind and moon goes thru phases. Two days of moon is at best position to meditate. It is full moon day and new moon day. Mind gets aﬀected by 6 chakras. Mind gets partially aﬀected by chakras, Ajna chakra is fully active on 11th day of full moon. 11th day of new moon, anahata chakra (vasana and impression) are fully active. On ekadasi day , by fasting, we are preparing mind for meditation. When anahata chakara is active in 11th day of new moon, on 11th day of full moon , it is ajna. These days are auspicious. By fasting on these days, you will be able to meditate. Ekadasi also means 11 , 5 organs of action called pancha karmendriya, and ﬁve organs of sense called pancha jnanendriya together forms 10. All these 10 senses usually are directed in one direction , outside, external. We want to enjoy external world. we have to make the mind inward and upward in one direction to open the door of Vaikunta to see the lord. We have to have darshan of Lord in consciousness. for that mind has to go inward, and upward. We have to go to temple, our body has to become temple of god. we have to open the doors of temple. fasting, so that we can meditate. key is Gita. and internal churning between asura and devata has to happen. milky ocean has to be churned. Then we see lord shesha shaayi. What is the importance of Uttarayana ? Vaikunta Ekadasi is preparation for Uttarayana.



Hari Om Atmajyoti in guruseva (Transcribed by Atmajyothi Prasad)
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I and Guru ‘I ask nothing,



Guru answers everything



I do nothing,



Guru does everything



I share nothing,



Guru understands everything



I give nothing,



Guru gives everything



I know nothing,



Guru knows everything is nothing (no-thing)



I am nothing,



Cos, guru is everything’



As I realize “You’re the mother…… father…………true relative………. friend……… You’re the highest wisdom………highest wealth, You’re the all in all…………. my heart in heart!” -“Tvameva Mata ………………… mam Deva Deva.” As I dissolves, GURU arises …! -‘Guru is the beginning and Guru is the end.’



‘Ohm Sri Sadgurbhyo Namah’ — Atmajyothi Komal



‘Many are the paths of men, but they all in the end come to me.’ -



- Bhagavad Gita(4:11)



‘Fix your mind on Me, …………………….you shall come to Me.’ - Bhagavad Gita(4:11)
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Makara Sankranti Transcript of Prabhuji’s talks on the occasion of Makarasankranti 2012 at Rekha's place Jan-7-2012 Morning 10:30am



My respectful pranams to all Atmajyotis. Today is auspicious day. today is Sri Ramana maharshi birthday. Ramana is a great saint, who was there last century. His teaching was simple. he told the essence of whole spirituality in a simple way. Spirituality has become so complex. so many commentaries on scriptures. People say they are lost in samsara. Spirituality is itself a samsara. lots of texts, commentaries. Ramana says in simple way, all that you need to ﬁnd out is to ﬁnd out who you are. The moment you ﬁnd yourself you get peace, love, and compassion. Naanu yaaru? ﬁnd out. Naanu, naanembudu nanalla, ee deha mana buddhi naanalla. sachidanandatma, siva naanu naane, sivoham sivoham. Essence of whole spirituality, all veda, vedantasara is 'I am not the body, mind and intellect'. if you understand this, entire vedanta is understood. I am atma, spirit. my nature is peace, compassion, love. this is essence. Ramana told this simply, ﬁnd out who you are ? one bullet point. Look at yourself, ﬁnd who you are. whatever you think of yourself, you are not that. This realisation is adhyatma in nature. If somebody understands this much they understand all scriptures. if this simple truth is not understood , no amount of study is suﬃcient. So, we will remember sri ramana maharshi, we will start comtemplation on makara sankranti. chants : Ramana sivoham, ramana sivoham || Ramana sivoham, ramana sivoham || Ramana sivoham, ramana sivoham || Ramana sivoham, ramana sivoham ||



Sri Ramana when he was 16 , 17 years old, he thought of death, what is death? suddenly he felt his body becoming stiﬀ. He found himself witnessing himself through all this. even if body dies, he is there. whole of life, is an illusion that I am a body. The moment you say 'I am body' whatever happens to body , you are hurt. If you think you are mind, whatever happens to mind, you are hurt. There was a lady who was my landlord, who used to stay upstairs. the key of my house is given to her by my family members. I said to her, 'Grandma can u give me key'. she was on ﬁre, everybody calls me aunty , u call me grandma ? do I look like old person ? If somebody says you are beautiful, you feel elated. If next moment someone says, you look fat, you become depressed. Body will go through so many changes, why are you associating with body, when you are pure consciousness ? pure chetana ? Our problem in life is because we think impermanent body is me , or we think we are mind. On happy new year, we are happy, next day stock market crashes, we are depressed. next day cricket match, we enjoy. mind goes up and down. If u identify with body, or mind, it is roller coaster ride. up and down every minute. the minute u realize that you are not mind, and body, but pure consciousness, that moment is the moment of realisa-
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Makara Sankranti tion, this is what Ramana taught. All our festivals is about spirituality. but we converted all festivals into social functions, religious functions or occasions for fun without understanding each festival. Each festival of India carries a very deep meaning of spirituality. ﬁrst you have to understand meaning of spirituality, everything has diﬀerent levels of meaning. This is banana, what does banana mean to somebody? food for somebody, money for businessman. banana peel is also food for cow. so one simple thing like banana has 3 diﬀerent meanings, now, how many ways we can look at festivals, religion, scriptures and god. Now every festival has outer, inner and deeper meanings, now question is what are you looking at . Today is makara sankranti. Every festival has 3 meanings, outer, inner, deeper. They are called physical, metaphysical, and spiritual meanings. Adhibhautika, Adhidaivika, adhyatmika.



What is meaning of Makarasankranti on physical level : On makarasankranti Sun starts northward movements. what is physical meaning when sun moves upwards. You can keep all sweaters, woolen clothes in almirah and use t-shirts and lighter clothes. Winter is over and summer is here. that is the physical meaning. it is also called Uttarayana meaning northern journey. Uttarayana is considered auspicious by our ancestors, There is a story in Mahabharata. Bhishmacharya was shot. He was a Icchamarani , he can choose when he can die. He was lying on a bed of arrows, and waited for Uttarayana to arrive to die, because Uttarayana is considered auspicious. First one is physical, sun started northern journey, second is metaphysical (adidaivika) , something that connects us with divine beings. The puranic stories connect us with higher life. Bhishma's story is metaphysical meaning. Spiritual meaning also for this which is connected to inner self. ﬁrst we will understand metaphysical . second story of metaphysical meaning : there was a emperor called Sagara. he did ashwamedha yaaga. his horse was hidden by devatas in kapila rishi ashrama. The 1000 sons of sagara searched for horse and saw horse in kapila rishi ashrama. they scold kapila and kapila rish curses them, and they all are burnt into ashes. So Sagara did penance to get his children rid of curse. next his son Anshuman did penance, next his son Bhagiratha did penance to bring Ganga to earth. on this makarasankranti day Ganga came down to earth. So in west Bengal, Ganga puja is done on this day. next story : on this day Surya deva, meets his son Shani. They are permanently ﬁghting all the time except for this day. Only on this day sun meets Shani. you heard 3 stories. they are good, but you have to go deeper inside. Banana has a peel, likewise stories are also good for some people. but you have to go deeper than stories to know truth. Our ancestors kept truth in stories., stories are envelops, but you didn't read the inner message. we are going to contemplate on inner meaning. ﬁrst understand deeper meaning. There are two kaalas, uttarayana, dakshinaayana. Surya moving northern is uttarayana, and if surya moves south it is dakshinayana. Our ancestors said, one year of humans is 1 day of devatas.when they said devatas they talked about cosmos. 360 days (180 days night, 180 days morning) for devatas. what story is this ? What they are telling us is that they are telling theory of relativity in diﬀerent way. Earth goes round sun, and sun also going round milky way. like that whole galaxy is revolving. what they said is revolution speed is also
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Makara Sankranti diﬀerent. Our 180 day is half day for sun. night is another 180 day. 1 year of devatas is 1 day of brahma. that means there is another galaxy bigger. The timescale goes on expanding. similarly it is not about timescale alone, but diﬀerent levels of consciousness levels. when devatas are woken up, if you die then, they will guide you to diﬀerent higher planetary system. in dakshinayana you will go to moon. in Bhagavadgita 8.24 sloka is there to talk about this, "Agnirjyoti ...". Uttarayana, and dakshinayana is also known as Devayana and Pitrayana. it is also known as path of light and path of darkness. on the day of Uttarayana , in sabarimala a light is shown (makara jyoti). so we do namaskar to makarajyoti. but we need to know signiﬁcance of that. in our scriptures there are two paths for human beings to live "shreyas' and 'preyas'. Shreyas : what is most beneﬁcial to you. Preyas : is what u like. Shreyas is what is really beneﬁcient to you. Preyas is what is what u like. So, I like Jalebi, doctor says don't eat jalebi as you have diabetes. What doctor says is shreyas for me, but what I want is preyas. In human life, we can realise our higher ideal , to merge with inﬁnite, to experience the divinity in human birth, there is nothing higher or shreyas than meeting bhagavantha, atmasakshatkara. that is possible in human being's life. those who don't use this opportunity are losing out. shreyas for human beings is self-realisation. most of us toil in preyas path. 'Punarapi jananam , punarapi maranam, punarapi janani jatare sayanam. Iha samsaare bahu dustaare, kripaya paare pahi murare ..' In preyo marga What happens is we repeatedly take many births not necessarily human life, million lives are over and millions more are waiting. is there wrong in taking birth. but why are we taking birth. we are searching for highest possible bliss. everything in life we do is searching for bliss. I am looking for a girl, I want job, I want more money, why? everything boils down to happiness. something I want is what makes you to take another birth. Atmajnana gives fulﬁllment for mind. you feel deeply blissful, for one who drinks nectar of amrita , nothing else is required. Highest realisation possible for human beings is shreyas. Preyas is shortcuts and temporary. Shreyas path is path of light. this is nothing to do with family , leaving family, ashram etc. it is going inside, than outside. those who take path of light are wiser., those who take path of darkness is preyas. the terminology given in Mahabharata for shreyas is uttarayana and dakshinayana for preyas. it is cold in winter, that is dakshinayana and represents preyas marga. and path of light uttarayana is shreyas. Every year, to remind uttarayana, there is a light lighted in makara sankranti. that is the day to remember that there are 2 paths. Go in the path of light and raise yourself, you are nothing but paramatma and god, ﬁnd the peace, and bliss. did you do that ? have you done that in makara sankranti ? This starts in dhanurmasa, karthika masa we light lamps. Because, suddenly if you say path of light you wont remember no, so from Karthik masa they say to light a lamp. what deepa(lamp) is this, Jnana deepa, the light of wisdom. Preparation for makarasankranti is karthika deepam, dhanurmasa deepa. Did u understand the signiﬁcance of lamp lighting. Outer darkness gone, but darkness inside is it gone ? light the lamp in house, in the mind. Jnana deepa. You have to tell in many ways . kartika masa deepa. dhanurmasa early morning light.
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Makara Sankranti you are sleeping in morning. 8'0 clock, still cold, sleep. Get up, that is the time for spiritual practice. did you wake up, did you understand the path of darkness and path of light ? wake up to two paths. devayana and pitryana. Gita jayanti, message of all scriptures is in Bhagavadgita. 'Sarvopanishado gavo dogda gopala nandana'. Vaikunta ekadasi after Gitajayanti, have experience of god early in morning. have u understood ? light lamp in karthika masa, key is given in Gita, gates are opened on Vaikunta ekadasi, then uttarayana. Vaikunta means, Kunta means deﬁciency, vaikunta means where there is no deﬁciency. what is lacking for us, our car, house, wife, is not suﬃcient. the deﬁciency is in mind. we are not contented. for the mind, when Atmajnana is dawned, you become peaceful. when mind is peaceful you will experience vaikunta. Gate to vaikunta is Gita. Read Gita and light the lamp of wisdom inside. Then understand the makara lamp. path of light. this is about uttarayana. Bhishma waited for Uttarayana to die. so we understood to die in Uttarayana kala. there are two paths for people in life. the path of wisdom, jnana marga. path of light. if you get realisation of the self, which is possible, here now, because of human life, you can experience divinity here and now and become jivanmukta. for Jnanis what path is there ? there is no path ? their path is ended ? they show the path to others. A jnani when he dies in uttaryana or dakshinayana it doesnt matter. Jnani has experienced highest possible bliss while alive. Was Bhishma's enlightened ? No? a Jnani becomes light for others. Jnani took the path of light and found light before death. now there is a path for somebody tried sincerely but has not found divinity, there are other stages of realisation. Salokya, sameepya, saroopya, sayujya. when he dies in uttarayana, the dieties in uttarayana take him to diﬀerent higher planes of existence. That is why Bhishma waited to die. for a jnani there is no uttarayana , dakshinayana, because they are gone beyond path. but for others who have not got enlightened there is uttaryana and dakshinayana, that is called krama mukti, path of gradual liberation. A person who is ignorant, don't know sadhana, all this person knows is body, he is in path of darkness. in dakshinayana , the person who dies goes to heaven and hell and comes back to earth when his merits are over. I have a student in Pune, she has a son, who is 2 years old. when they were going on road, the child says, stop here, I died here when a lorry hit me. how can a 2 year old say like that. she was aghast and she started going in another street, child said, stop my wife is there in that house. What happens is, children at young age, they can remember past life. 50000 recorded cases of past life remembrances was studied by American doctors. one doctor in NIMHANS studied past life of many patients for many years, the past life is not belief. lot of research has been done on this. for a brief period if you have done good work, he has done lot of service, good merit, punya, till it exhaust can stay in heaven. it is a temporary life. if somebody created trouble to others, paapa, then he can go to hell for sometime. To remember these two paths, junction of these two margas , is the day of makara sankranti. On this day to remember these two paths, light is shown. what happened to third category is, one category is jnani, one category is partially realised and krama mukti, one category who is in dakshinayana heaven or hell. what happens to a person who terminated their life by suicide, they cant get another life and be preta yoni. The children of sagara met premature death by kapila's curse, and they didn't get any other life form. sagara then did penance, his son, his grandson, third generation, gets ganga, and the sons of Sagara gets salvation. there is a message in this, physical, metaphysical, spiritual.
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Makara Sankranti of Bhagiratha story, physical meaning is , ganga is purifying. metaphysical meaning is ganga comes from feet of Vishnu and head of Shiva. spiritual meaning is ganga is jnana ganga. one who takes a bath in jnana ganga , he gets puriﬁed. one who gets Atma Jnana gets puriﬁed. this story of three generations also tells the story of spiritual struggle to get highest wisdom, generation after generation, if you look at India, one of the most ancient civilizations, don't know its age. and there are young nations. most of nations don't have spiritual history. in India generation after generations struggled, Mahavira, tirthankanaras, Buddha, Krishna. the struggle of spirituality that spans across generations is represented by Bhagiratha. ganga was brought by Bhagiratha and his ancestors are puriﬁed. it means spiritual heights puriﬁes all. what comes out of Shiva's head is jnana ganga. You become puriﬁed. There was a story told by Ramakrishna Paramahansa. one student said 'i will go to Kasi and take ganga snana'. why ? because if I take a bath in ganga, I get puriﬁed. Ramakrishna said, ok go? I too heard a story, on ganga river's bank, there are big trees, when you go to take a bath, all your sins ﬂy and sit on those trees. when you take bath, no sin is attached to you. when you come back, the sins on trees come back with their uncles, aunts and come back and sit on you. Ganga snana has 3 meanings. physical meaning is bath. Spiritual meaning is 'when you get a jnana ganga' , teerthan karoti teerthani. there are many saints living near ganga, the river gets puriﬁed by them, if you go there, you have an opportunity to meet them if you have time. 3rd story is there. on makara sankranti, sun visits Shani. in outer sky there is a physical astrological meaning. How is it related to you. sun god, is karmadevata. sun is adhidevata of karma. at night you sleep, when sun goes away. our activities are dependent on sun. when sun comes out , your activity starts. surya is adidaivata of your karma, Shani maharaj is adivaivata of your karma phala. somebody went to astrologer, sir I am in trouble, last year I got married. no, not because of marriage, Shani is in saade saath. maharaj what should I do. 7 1/2 years of Shani is there, for 3 years you struggle, will shani's eﬀect wane after that, no you get adjusted. Shani is a trouble maker, he is not. Shani activates your karmas. he gives the results of your stock of karma. but you feel he is giving bad results, but in fact you only did the karma. Shani is a cleaning process. negative karmas are given result, when you go to a doctor, he removes puss from wound. doctor is doing good job, Shani also gives results for bad karma. he is removing puss. he is helping you. Then what happens, Shani is karma phala devata. when sun meets Shani, you have to learn about karma. how many types of karma are there, 4 types 1) kaamya karma : desire oriented action, I want this etc. karma done with wrong knowledge (I am mind, body, intellect). your karma is actually kamya karma. why do you get feeling I am body, mind, etc. because you have not understood spiritual truths. with wrong understanding , whatever right things you do, the result is wrong. somebody comes to house, we make sweets, we say eat sweet. guest says I am diabetic, you say nothing happens eat. your intention is good, but your action is wrong. with clear knowledge u cant go wrong. The way to hell is laid with good intentions. right things with wrong understanding gives karma. 2) nishkama karma : some people understand #1, mind gets stressed. tension, worries, suﬀering, if not for you , for your wife or husband. makes you move to nishkama karma, there is no desire motive behind your action. All our desires are 'I want to be happy'. if you realise that you are happy irrespective of your actions. happiness is not because of your action, but your state. happiness is inner nature. whatever happens outside you are not
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Makara Sankranti aﬀected, your actions become unselﬁsh. freedom struggle, is for larger cause. there is no selﬁsh motive. anna hazare's struggle, all unselﬁsh actions purify you. this is path of light. uttarayana. all selﬁsh actions are path of darkness. actions which uplift you, as puja to lord, for larger good, is uttarayana. desire oriented action is dakshinayana. Devayana and pitryana. 3) self-less action : there is no doer. without any desire. Ex: Buddha. he was a king. he need not do anything. When he is enlightened. he shared his wisdom, from 8am to 8pm for 40 years, he travelled, and taught. why did he do that. is it selﬁsh, is it nishkama karma, he need not, he is already puriﬁed. there is no motive. When enlightened, divine acts through you. that action has a magniﬁcent healing eﬀect on universe. when action becomes selﬂess. When I went to South Korea for a business meeting. Some people asked me 'are you indian ?' when I say yes, they said, we bow down to man from India, land of Buddha. There is no doer, the universe operates through them. the words of Sankara, Madhya, Chaitanya are like that. The universe talks through them. Uttarayana, dakshinayana, path of light, path of darkness. Before uttarayana, dhanurmasa, (Sagittarius), leads to makara (crocodile). dhanus is focus. What you want to focus in life, path of light or path of darkness. then guidance is Gita. makara (Capricorn), once you decide you go straight on. that is makara sankranti. still if you cant understand, look at the things we give to friends. sesame (white), when somebody dies we give black sesame, sesame in ancestors language is karma, white sesame symbolizes good karma. do nishkama karma and be in path of liberation. if still in doubt, we give sugarcane to friends, there is sweet in sugarcane , but diﬃcult to get. all the time we try to get sugar in life. sugar represents happiness in life. boy says I am looking for girl, he is looking for happiness. girl is only a medium. I want money for happiness. u cant get sugar from sugarcane easily. whatever sugar in life is like sugar in sugarcane. is it easy to get happiness in life. girl will not marry you unless your pockets are full. extracting sugar from life is not easy. we also give sugar dolls to friend, because to symbolize we are of the nature of sugar. take path of light, you can experience divinity wherever you are. makara sankranti festival is to choose path of light Vs path of darkness. choosing kamya karma Vs nishkama karma. Become puriﬁed, become sugar dolls, Atma jnana is highest bliss, to remind this this festival is there. if u still forget, ratha saptami is there after 7 days. Ratha saptami is because our body is called brahma ratha. brahma stays in this body. Each festival carries deep meaning. whatever festival comes it carries forward a message to next festival. This meeting was made possible by Rekha, etc. this is nishkama karma. Hari Om.



Transcribed by Atmajyothi Prasad
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Ask and you shall get an answer. You can ask Prabhuji quesons on a parcular topic. Conversaons selected by Prabhuji and our editorial board, will be published in subsequent edions, for the beneﬁt of others. Quesons should be mailed to Prabhuji ([email protected] m) with cc to [email protected], [email protected]



Q&A: Lord Narayana The ﬁrst series of Q&A lists the quesons put by Atmajyothi Komal on the signiﬁcance of truth represented by Lord Narayana



Symbology of Lord Narayana image source: totalbhakti.com



AJ: What is the signiﬁcance of Narayana sleeping in the ocean? P: “Narayana parabrahman tatvam Narayana paraha” Sri Narayanan is the Supreme Reality , Absolute Truth. “Guru Sakshat Parabrahma”. Shri Narayana is the Sadguru, Supreme Consciousness. “Antar bahischa Sarvam vyapta Narayana staha” Sri Narayana pervades inner and outer reality of the enre universe. Sri Narayana resng on snake Adi Shesha represents the Supreme all-pervading consciousness in a state of rest. Human beings, the top of the head – Sahasrara is the center in which Supreme Consciousness of Shri Narayana is experienced. The milky ocean represents the mind of the spiritual praconer. Milky ocean is the mind full of purity (satva) essenal for realizaon of Supreme Self Shri Narayana.



AJ. What is the meaning of Shri Narayana? P : Nara (water) + ayana ( sleeping) = Shri Narayana means one who is sleeping on the causal water . Causal water is the form of the enre creaon aer dissoluon or before manifestaon. Nara (human beings) + Ayana ( resng place) = Shri Narayana also means resng place for human beings. In deep sleep (Sushup ) soul (Jivatma) rests in the Supreme consciousness of Shri Narayana and gets rejuvenated. Due to ignorance, the soul is not aware of the Supreme consciousness of Shri Narayana.
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Lord Narayana For the liberated souls (muktas), Shri Narayana consciousness is the resng place. Such beings experience the Supreme Bliss of liberaon in the eternal resng place of Shri Narayana Consciousness.



AJ: What is the signiﬁcance of Lakshmi si9ng near the feet of Narayana? P: Shri Mahalaxmi is the energy (shak) of Supreme Consciousness. She represents the manifest and unmanifest creaon which includes all living and non-living beings and enre galaxies.



AJ : What is signiﬁcance of Brahma coming out of the nabi of Narayana? P: While Shri Narayana-Laxmi represent the consciousness in rest, Shri Mahavishnu, Mahalaxmi represent the consciousness in dynamic creave aspect. Shri Mahavishnu is the all pervading supreme awareness while Shri Mahalaxmi brings forth the three gunas of nature – Satva-Rajas-Tamas responsible for manifestaon of the Universe. The ﬁrst born principle from the Supreme consciousness of Shri Mahavishnu is called Supreme Intelligence called Mahat Tatva. Brahma is the Supreme intelligence with four heads represenng the four Vedas.



AJ: What is the signiﬁcance Narayana sleeping on the coiled serpent? P : Coiled serpent is the Shri Adishesha. Adi –means beginning. Shesha – means remaining. Shri Adishesha represents the cumulave karmic impressions of the creaon aer dissoluon. New creaon of the cosmos springs forth based on the residual karmic impressions of previous creaon. At individual level, coiled serpent is the Kundalini energy with latent karmic impressions. When the kundalini energy raises to the top of head – Sahasrara, the soul experiences the supreme consciousness of Shri Narayana.



‘He is free, who knowing the Self in moving and unmoving objects... gives up all superimpositions and remains in the Self.’ -Vivekachudamani(338)
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Answers to the Quiz 1.



Mahabharata, Bheeshma Parva.



2.



Yoga.



3.



Eighteen.



4.



700



5.



Sanjaya and Dhrithrashtra



Contribute to Divya Jyothi. No, we are not asking for cash, but for active participation. You can contribute articles, poems, stories, trivia, paintings, conversations with Prabhuji, anything goes but make sure its free from the taint of matter :). Please email them to [email protected] or [email protected]. All contributions will be reviewed by the Editorial Panel before being published. Divya Jyothi will be published on 15th of every month, so please send your entries before the 10th. Your feedback is equally important. If you have suggestions regarding the content or the ﬂow please let us know, we are more than happy to change them. You can email them to the mail ids mentioned above. Selected review comments and suggestions will be published in the ‘Readers Review’ section. We also want to see active participation from children, please do encourage them to send their thoughts or ideas to us. We also need volunteers to co-ordinate and get articles from children. Please get in touch if you are interested. Anything else besides the above points, please feel free to drop a note. — Hari Om.



Om Shan, Shan, Shanhi, Loka Samasthaha Sukhino Bhavantu



DIVYA



JYOTHI
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